KEY FEATURES

F-Secure Internet Gatekeeper
F-Secure® Internet Gatekeeper™ is a high-performance and fully automated
antivirus and content filtering solution for e-mail (SMTP) and Web (HTTP) traffic
at the Internet gateway. The solution not only improves security, but also improves
employee productivity, reduces legal liability concerns and saves network bandwidth.

Virus Protection for E-Mail and Web Traffic
As many companies are already familiar with e-mail borne viruses and are learning
how to protect against them, virus writers have started to invent new ways to enter
corporate networks. A good example is the “Nimda” virus that spread via both
e-mail and Web traffic, surprising even data security experts with its speed and
effectiveness. F-Secure Internet Gatekeeper, residing between the corporate network
and the Internet, ensures that viruses hidden in e-mail messages and Web downloads
are not able to enter or leave the corporate network.

Content Filtering and Access Control
Today, it is not only viruses and other malicious code but also employees’ undesirable
Web surfing and e-mail exchange that cause financial losses to companies. With
F-Secure Internet Gatekeeper, administrators can control the content that is
downloaded from the Web or sent and received via e-mail. Blocking movie files,
sound files and other non-work related content by file type or size and preventing
employees from accessing inappropriate Web sites help companies keep employee
productivity at a high level.
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Superior Virus Detection.
Provides unmatched virus
detection rates with multiple
independently developed virus
scanning engines.
Content Filtering. Protects
against viruses and undesired file
types by securely stripping
attachments based on file size,
extension or name.
Access Control. Allows you to
prevent employees from visiting
non-work related Web sites or
sending private e-mail via free
e-mail messaging services on the
Web.
Automatic Virus Definition
Updates. Updates virus
definition databases fully
automatically multiple times per
day without any intervention
from the administrator.
High Performance and
Reliability. Provides fast and
secure scanning, minimizing
effects on Web browsing and
e-mail transfers.
All-inclusive Compatibility.
Interoperates with any firewall
and e-mail system, scanning all
HTTP and SMTP traffic passing
through the gateway.
Local or Remote User
Interface. Provides an easy-touse local user interface or
alternatively the centralized
management tool F-Secure Policy
Manager™ to administer all
F-Secure Anti-Virus products.
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Ease of Use and Deployment
F-Secure Internet Gatekeeper is easy to set up and administer
even by companies with limited IT resources. Thanks to the
powerful product architecture and management, it also scales
up to the needs of larger corporate environments. The
administrator can configure and manage the solution either
with an easy-to-use local user interface or with the centralized
F-Secure Anti-Virus management tool, F-Secure Policy
Manager™, which is included free-of-charge in the license.

A W A R D S A N D C E R T I F I C AT I O N S

Virus Bulletin 100% (November and December
2002, February 2003)
F-Secure Anti-Virus is Checkmarked.
F-Secure is Microsoft Certified Partner.

Automated, Maintenance-free Protection
With F-Secure Internet Gatekeeper, virus protection is always
on and automatically updated against the latest threats. Since
virus scanning is done in real time already at the Internet
gateway, end users cannot bypass or disable scanning and are
fully protected with always up-to-date security. In addition to
fully automated virus definition updates, the solution provides
sophisticated monitoring, reporting and alerting services,
keeping the administrator in control of the protection.

Proactive Protection
With F-Secure Internet Gatekeeper, virus protection is proactive
and extremely efficient. In addition to known viruses, the
product recognizes new, unknown viruses based on typical
features of harmful content. The product also enables fast
responses to virus outbreaks by allowing the administrator to
specify potentially dangerous files to be automatically dropped
from e-mail traffic based on file name or extension. Removing
.vbs and .pif files from e-mail messages, for instance, could
have stopped the “Loveletter”, “Sobig” and many other viruses.

The World’s Leading Virus Research
Antivirus products are only as good as the research and
dedication behind them. That is why F-Secure Anti-Virus
consistently ranks at the top when compared to competing
products. The F-Secure Anti-Virus Research Team is on call
24-hours a day, responding to new and emerging threats. The
research team, staffed with globally recognized virus experts,
develops and distributes protection against new viruses within
only a few hours of discovery of a new threat, and in many
instances well ahead of other antivirus vendors.
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"F-Secure" and the triangle symbol are registered trademarks of F-Secure
Corporation and F-Secure product names and symbols/logos are either
trademarks or registered trademarks of F-Secure Corporation. Microsoft
and Windows are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft.

PLATFORMS

Windows 2000 Server Family:
Microsoft Windows 2000 Server with Service
Pack 3
Microsoft Windows 2000 Advanced Server
with Service Pack 3
Windows 2003 Server Family:
Microsoft® Windows Server 2003, Standard
Edition
Microsoft® Windows Server 2003, Enterprise
Edition
Microsoft® Windows Server 2003, Web
Edition

